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JEWELERS
704 7th St. N. W.

Something new in saWe
value-givinig than any sale
This does not take the ph
lar Dollar Day sale, but is
unmatchable bargains. Ei
large stock of every listed
in coming early, for so gre
undoubtedly'some will be

.& Filre and Holdi U Our
Silk nd Madras epu theBig Rea~in

Shirts Men's S s
Another shipment of our

A beautiful assort- ruly famous NorthwAy
Of.~1. sseconds" for tomorrow'sment of striped patternsilk

and white. Sizes 14 to stipd, ,ad
17. xfords and n

goes. Sies from 14 t 7

$200 TWO$
Heavy Ribbedte

Shirts and DrawersS i ts
nwhite. Ankle length

Shrt and Drawers. long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 0.

Per $ Two $Limit of 2
Suit RbSuits w

U ona Custom

Men's Silk Four-in- Men's Gems
Half Hose Hand Ties Buck Gloq
fs lk and wool ih ip band. A nsiEXro

shades. TWO FOR colors. THREE FOR clal at

$2.00 $2.00 $2.0
Men's Wool

-- BY
Sweaters Crduroy
V neck and shawl Best quality

olr grayland heath- "Huckmeyer's."
or mixtures. Sises Sizes 8 to 18. 8 %
36 to 44. Ai EXTRA Sisspecial at

$2.00 $2.00 ,1

White Coats Men's Odd Vests
For Dentists, Cooks, Wait-

inltary collar stylenskSize flanels Sie86 to 40.an
86 to 46.

$2.00 $2.00

Gwnene-

$2.00910 Seventh St.
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Flannel Pajamas
Made of exfta beav

]d FDomet flannel in V ueck
and military collar tyles.
Sizes A to D.

$2.00

OS ~~Blaadown

Gossr Ra. ?1w Al
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tiiasagd Pmbrsa
Ta car.ASN n
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ThA, brow.
-kr hwi the

Into a hW
WMbe &iadbtlove-ew e with hope and I~4

s. LGII 310616A pro-seated attiebth
Now York xIt In 4

flaws anIteosaa wt9 L wh,

~iwstheopportunity cc seehm -ldseu.awt heede whas

eta authors ad S..t dreamers
who never toued pen to paper

t seuda the w6"e at
a Inriguin. - The eftert at

to esepe the Iron a fee
thoat thepsves anda

mr powerful, Is ever attractiveu.=
at us he his awn Fate. holding us
beak trem this or that or thresting es
forward into that or thIs. We would
efer -onquer our Owa Eate, thpugh we
usually suffer'- as Tantalua, striving
and trivita to no end. -

Folowing thq gsge of Miss Ludu
Bett. each of us gases as hte a mir-
rr, s thising with her defeats and

*th har in her victory. She,
t leas, has overcome the stifling op-

positio. There is hope for us.
We cofes to a strong AttauctionI In

the struggles of a poor human being
caught in the toils. For instance.
there was Mar Anglin in "EV',"
N..imava n*ar Brides," Eva La
GaIenne in "Lileom," esch battling
vainly against a rough-handed F14te,
and as each conquered, so does Miss
Lulu Bett.
There Is much In Mis Moma'

openingdact suggestive of Liiosm's lit9-
nartner, the same deadness of soul. the
ame lack of perspective. But her hot
triumph in the discovery that Ninlan
did not lie. that he did love-hr. 1s not
found, anywhere In ."Lun.a." And it
Is in that disoowery that tresdim
comes to the poor house drudge, whose
principal an in life has been to mab
wonderful meat Ples for the usieflr
unappreiativo.
Miss McComaas, as Lulu. Is peifect

to the smallest detail. Dul ac4 flat
as dish water. she expsnds graduwil
ufltil she attains a stature tOesurabe
oven to the platitudineus DIwight JWa-
con himself. Where she ecites pity
in the first act, she dematide admnhh.
tlionin the et act. It Is the height af
artistry. --

Mirrors de not .. Go. e, the
aters in ts small dootstio
are to the life. Mama Bett. Porston her dotage, yet 'Irking off 007li
now and thin with wosndeful tvtv-

nese. is a triusaph for Louise Clconsur
Hale. She aimp with Miss McComas
the boners ofAhe pertormnee.
Dwight. Deacon, ftid with woeds

and blind to his own shortcomings.
lives all about us. go. to. d60e TiM.
echoing his every thougnt: Neil Cor-
nish. VilW-meanig but hopelehly I.-
notent in,this pushing. shOvifig world.
DIana Deacon and her youthful lpver.
Bobby Larkin: Monona. the spoed
hild. and e-ven NInIan. bringing with
him the breath of the faraway. BMaWl.
Panama, San Diego. Calif.

"Miss Lulu Bett" was voted the bet
American play last season and award-
ed the Pulitzer prime. It apparently
deserves such honors.

BANK RUNNER ROBBED '

OF $69,000 IN ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11.-Bandits yester-

day held up a negro bank messenger
at Grand aA Olive streets In the
heart of the uptown business dis
trict and escaped In an -autormbie
with $69,000 in cash and aegottable
secuitissi.-

ADVERTISBMENT.

ToGainWeight
Quick-

Take Yeast the DBST Way
With Iron-In Dainty Tablet
Form, as In "Irenise Yeast."

Theueands now 'realise that there is osly
oe thoroughiy efficient way to take reast
for haalth,-in eeneestrated .tablet fernm

nIroned oast anyrin th~two
ao~si taken thim way resultse fo

becase Ironised Yeast is rich in twe sub-

halt---.tamiaos and iron. py ia-
ing the norishinl ower of you fod

e..to make It rich. rod *n'"owrl

hretnth anddrve to bel uyour
of humiliating phmplee, blachad. t.

ronised Yeast is pleasant to take, witl
nt upoet the stomach, and is mere see-

stitutes Mad by theo'Itm te Yeast

Cm."'anyAlanta.. lo.. ale h

...rwhr..

AnUnfailing Way
To Lanih- Hairs
(Beauty Notes)

Ugly hairy growths can be rembv-
ed in the privacy of your own home
if you get a small original package
of delatone and miSa into a paste
enough of the powder and water to
cover the hairy surface. This should
be left a nthe skin sbout 3 mainutes,then removed and the skin waehed
and every trace of hair will have

vanshe. o hra eg icwtilgn

Gertrode Hoffman
Heads Keith Bill

Odaseiga..ha,.stele p.r.
. Ctle m atwi. . Esith's
week. sod so well ==st=***il

ls the quay at the vario"-'ur-
bers tha it is ditnopt .to avoid
resorting to the use of superatives In
gweribing ItW Certainly it is a show.
pg 'that Ambibhes a new hgh
water mt for EAth's from the

a= t of both quality and
quantit.
Tho stellar place o...h prugram

lacimed by rtrude Hoffman and
her Amerion ballet. rich In color.
which ocuples the stage for nearly
an hour and could easily double that
time wi t tiring spectator.
MISS Ho n whoop work in the
realms of haterpretative dancing Is
well-known. first appears in a fan-
tastic conception at a Persian slave
S In which he Is assisted by Leon

whp talent Is considerably
above thez a. The final number
in which duo appear, a Russian
costume number. is a revelation In
upeed and gae
The suppouTing company Is brilliant

-nothing abort of that. The charm
f lithe. g ful young bodies in a

sucesion of dances ranging from
the crinoline ballet to the most
modern example of terpeichore. Is
irresistible. A number in which a
boy and girI participte in Holland
costume Is sheer t, just a Is
the later offering of a Pierrot-
Plierrette conceit. Simple, yet strik-
ingly beautiful hangings contribute
much to the beauty of this almost

T= and year ago, we saw the
fthe that pioneer of all bare

c fegs, "Change Your Act,"
core and Emma LUttle-

fld, and this classic is revived this
week and demonstrates that It lost
nothing of its original humor.

Ellott as "props" and
's own handsome stage attache,

n named on the program, have
no small part in contributing to the-eal -aYety.
Mae and Rose Wilton, youthful en-

tertainers, received applause-recogni-
tion last nh that seldo0 falls to
the lot of establisthed head-
loers. Aebilled as "the

rpro-
was an -

nary her "as
ruined tn work of an
awkward han until it develop-
ed that t Aforeeald person was
none other ea=dria. himself.
Mrs, 1. Hathaway Turnbull. whose

activities with Blue Cross. a
war-organisation that had for its ob-
ject the care of animals, Just an
the Red Cross caes for humans,
have won her the title of interna-
tional humanitarian, illustrated a
brief lecture on her work with mo-
tion pictures taken just behind the
lines.
William and Joseph MapdelR. whose

act is tftled "An Unusual Occur-
rence," demonstrte a new means of
varying from te e6bf#MtonaWe'Vf
sentation of an exceptional athletic
act.
Gladys Buckridge and Billy Casey

closed ie program with a number
of song hits, ornamented by rich set-
tinge and wer% assisted by the Trado
Twins, dancers of considerable abil-
ity. An almost uncanny control over
the movements of an ordinary hoop
is the- earlier presentation of Frank
and Ethel Carmen.

REORGANIZED NAVY
RESERVE SEEN NEAR

Rerganiation of the recently dis-
enrolled naval reserve may be an ac-
complished fact in the near future.
itwasn Indicated today by officers
handling the problem.
Since Secretary of the Navy Den-

by's appeal to the dlsenroleud men,
the Navy Department has received
letters fromn a number of former re-1
serves, mnost of them having been
active In the service for years. and
all desiring to join the volunteer re-
serve If that is the only branch
which can support them at present.
They expressed regret at having- to
leave the service, but Indicated their
understanding of the situation which
wa brout.about by a grave qlhort-

agd.Recent communica-
tions expressed hope based on the
President's statement that "reorgan-
isation, and not abandonment" is the
aim of the navy In the reserve cit-
uation, and hinting at "further de-
elopments" later.

ELECTRIC SHOCK KILLS
BOY WIRELESS STUDENT

MORRISVILLE, Pa.,. Oct. 11.-At-
tenipting to perform an experiment in
wireless telegraphy which he had been
studying, Georg Hottneister, twelve-
year-old soilo Mr. and Mrs. George
Hofmeister, of Newtowrf, wasn shoekced
to death when his body came In con-
tact with a live wire.
The boy tied a bottle to one end of
piece of copper wire and then threw

the bottle over £ high tension wire
strung along the Newtown pike. As
soon as the wire which the lad held
camne In contact with the~feed wire
the current paused through his body
and a large hole was burned in his
head and hand. Coroner White Is-
ued a certificate of accidental death.

POLICE ASKED TO FIND
LOST CANNON CAISS0NS

PITTSBURGH. Oct. 1l.-9'h.ree gunI
caissons, property of the United States
government, and valued at $3,000 each,
are missing from the armory heres, and
Liut. U. S. Madden, U. S. A.. ha.
requested the police to search for
then.
Eleven ealssons were sent here by

the government to be used at funerals
of soldiers. Bight of the caissons were
lgatedb1ihe wo01 aser@irn n theSem h .tegg

an====== Iesenm an

T

GERTRDE HOFFMAN,
who is the leading attraction at
B. F. Keith's this week.

Greet Nora Bayes
With an Ovation

Nora Bayes' return to Washington
vaudeville was signalised last night
at the Shubert-Belasco by an ova-

tion that is rarely seen in a Wash-
ington theater. She was forced to
sing more than her usual number
of songs and after she had exhausted
her repertoire, she was conpelled
to make a speech before the audience
would let her go.
Miss Bayes. who has recently re-

turned from England, was as fresh
and vivacious as ever and her songs.
with the exception of some of the
old ones which the audience com-
pelled her to sing as an encore,
were brand new 'to' Washington.
Walter Brower, with his clever

monologue, wa eassily the second
best on the bill and his stories of
getting married kept the. house in an
uproar. Francis Renault, in a fe-
male revue, was clever and his gowns
were creations that are seldom ex-
ceeded by the women of the stage.
His Impersonation of Geraldine
Farrar in "Carmen" 'and Ruth Ut.
Denis In "Madame autterfly," were
about the best bite C impe.i'najOn
seen so1me thwe.

for bright lines and fun ofia bran
that has not been done to deat on
the stage. Ryan and Lee. have an
act that In to be commended to say-
one in quest of pure fun and witty
lines. The act would easily be a
headliner if they had scenery which
would give their turn a little more
local color.

Felix Bernard, the composer of
"Dardanella," assisted by Bid Townes,
contributed the usual singing and
planologue turn that has become so
popular in vaudeville during recent
years. They have a few new pongs
which they put over In good style.
George Libby and Ida May Sparrow

have a novelty in yludeville which
seryes to Introduce ibby to gi&d &d.
of 1 Friees .rg mnep a Pas
Rooney were well received. Miss Spar.
row was also a graceful dancer.
For the opening turn the Kremka

Brothers preqnted an athletic turn
that was as' good as afy seen here
in some time, while the closing feature
on the bill was Selma Brats, the lady
juggler. Roy Harrah and Irene Rubini
entertained with a dancing and musai
cal specialty.
The usual motion picture features

were also shown.

Boundary Dispute Caned Up.
The boundary dispute between

Wyoming and Colorado was set by
the Suprense Court of the United
States yesterday for argument Jan.
uary 8.

FLORIDA
BY SEA

BALTIMORE TO
SAVANNAH

JACK O .LILE
I30.9 One Way. Reuh Trip, $55.73

War Tax, 8% Aditional.
Meals and statereem acemmoa.

tions Included. Extra' charge for
Promenade Deck ooem.

Tickets good to return unti May31.
omae every Tues. and Fri., 6 p a.

.Automobiles Carried.
Merchat & Mimers Trans. Ca,

PIer 2 Pratt St. Tel. St. Paul 4200
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It is a Paranmeant Picture
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